Winton Woods Riding Center Show Bill
2023 Schooling Show Series: May 21, July 16, September 17, October 15

Flat Arena – 9am Start

English and Western Flat Classes
1. Showmanship
2. English Equitation WT
3. English Equitation WTC
4. English Pleasure WT
5. English Pleasure WTC
6. Western Horsemanship WT
7. Western Horsemanship WTC
8. Western Pleasure WT
9. Western Pleasure WTC
10. Easy Gaited Equitation
    (English and Western)
11. Easy Gaited Pleasure
    (English and Western)

Western Contesting Classes
16. Pole Bending WT
17. Open Pole Bending
18. Leadline Barrel Racing
20. Open Barrel Racing
21. Flags WT
22. Open Flags
23. Keyhole
24. Down & Back

Jump Arena – 8am Start

25. Leadline over Poles

Poles Division – WT only
26. Equitation over Poles
27. Hunt Seat Equitation Flat
28. Hunter over Poles
29. Hunter Hack (two poles)

Crossrails Division
30. Equitation over Fences
31. Hunt Seat Equitation Flat
32. Hunter over Fences
33. Hunter Hack (two crossrails)

IEA Classes
Register 1 week in advance; horses drawn/posted day-of
34. Equitation Flat WT
35. Equitation Flat WTC
36. Crossrails Equitation over Fences
37. 2’ Equitation over Fences

2’ Division
38. Equitation over Fences
39. Hunt Seat Equitation Flat
40. Hunter over Fences
41. Hunter Hack (two 2’ fences)

2’6” Division
42. Equitation over Fences
43. Hunt Seat Equitation Flat
44. Hunter over Fences
45. Hunter Hack (two 2’6” fences)

October Classes

Flat arena
Open Fun Classes run upon conclusion of Contesting
46. Costume Class
47. Apple Under Chin
48. Egg & Spoon
49. Ride a Buck

Jump arena
Classes will run upon conclusion of the 2’6” division
50. 2’ Hunter Derby
51. 2’6” Hunter Derby

Field Hunter
52. Beginner Field Hunter 2’ max
53. Intermediate Field Hunter 2’6”
54. Field Hunter Under Saddle WTC
55. Hilltopper Pace
56. Jumping Pace

About our October 15 show: This is our fun show, with the additional classes listed above.
Feel free to reach out to our office via phone or email with any questions!

General Notes
Year End Awards: Riders accumulate points at each show for year end awards, awards are given per division.
Entry Deadlines: Online registration closes 1 week before the show. Outside riders may enter online or day-of; WWRC students must enter online only.
Cross-entering: No cross-entering is permitted for WT and WTC flat classes. Outside riders may enter up to 2 consecutive jump divisions. WWRC riders may enter 1 jump division plus the IEA division (for current IEA team riders).
Patterns: Equitation/Horsemanship flat classes include a pattern that is posted day-of; dressage tests can be found at usdf.org.
Headgear: ASTM certified helmets must be worn at all times while mounted.
Cancellation policy: Show cancellations/updates will be posted on the WWRC Facebook page.